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Every child deserves a smile

Welcome
A landmark agreement with Surabaya Health Department,
patient stories, mid-wives, cakes, & a new baby added to the
Cleft Care family. And much more! Welcome to our
September newsletter.

Statistics Update
Year to Date August, 2012
YTD

Dinkes Agreement

New patients seen

(Dinkes: Government Health Department)

Mass operations

3

Following is the statement CCFI released to journalists who
attended the signing of the MOU agreement between
Surabaya Dinas Kesehatan (Dinkes) & the Cleft Care
Foundation in early August. A press conference followed the
signing & articles featured in several local newspapers.

Spoon feeders

97

Nutritional Packages

124

Splints

100

‘When a child is referred to CCFI he is often malnourished or
has other medical problems, for example malnourishment or
lung or heart problems. But surgery can only be performed
on a healthy fit child. This child may live in a small isolated
village in a remote area of East Java, far from Surabaya.

Orthodontic nipples

21

Closed cases

34

Presentations

15

(Continued on Page 3)

Dr Esti and Ibu Ida signing the
agreement at Surabaya Dinkes

127

Patient Stories
Pradika
Pradika is the first child in his family and was born with a cleft
lip and palate. His father also had the same condition (cleft lip
and palate) and has had corrective surgery. On the first home
visit, Pradika’s parents were very welcoming and happy to see
the Cleft Care Team. Naturally they were especially very
interested to ask about the causes of cleft and how to prevent it.
During the journey towards surgery, Pradika’s parents continued
to be very cooperative and he had no serious health or
underweight problems. His mother often contacted us to report
on her son’s condition.
Pradika’s lip was repaired when he was 3 months and the palate
surgery went ahead when he was 10 months, a very good
outcome. It is always a time for celebration at CCFI when, as in
this case, all goes according to plan.

Mario Update
You may remember the story of
Mario from our last newsletter.
Mario arrived from a remote
island in Malaku, a long way
from Surabaya, and his case was
not straightforward. Well here he
is back home with his Mum &
friends. The pictures speak for
themselves.

As a parent, I am very happy because my child has already recovered and is normal, like any other child. This is
because of the great help from Cleft Care Indonesia. I will never forget the help you gave to my child, my little family
can’t repay your service, we can only say thousands of Thank Yous.
I don’t know what life would be like for my child if he hadn’t received any help from this Foundation. We, as the
parents, could only cry to see our child who had a birth defect. I felt great pity for him. What would he be when he
was an adult and what would his future be? We, as his parents, couldn’t do anything; we didn’t have anything to sell
to pay for surgery for our child.
But thanks be to God, God listened to my prayer, and through Cleft Care Indonesia, my child has already totally
recovered.
Once again, my little family would like to express our grateful thanks to the Cleft Care Foundation for all the help they
have given us. We, the parents of Pradika Rizky Setiawan, would really like to meet the founders of the Cleft Care
Foundation. We would like to meet one day and say thank you directly.
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(continued from Page 1)
What health care is available to him? An efficient & extensive
institution already exists in Indonesia, the network of Dinkes
with their Puskesmas (Health Clinics). Dinkes is already
providing good basic health care for Indonesians. CCFI would
like to tap into this wonderful resource to assist in providing
basic health care for cleft children. We are so happy that Ibu
Esty has volunteered Surabaya Dinkes to work with us to
develop this new
initiative. The purpose of this
pilot project is to ensure that this
health care is extended to
include specific care for children
with cleft issues. By working
together, hand-in-hand, with
Surabaya Dinkes, we can ensure
that children & families are
supported & receive the best
possible care before & after
surgery.
This is a pilot project because we
want to get it right, monitoring
closely as we develop. We need
to set up proper protocols,
provide education, transfer
knowledge, generate social
awareness & develop
partnerships with the medical
profession. Our initial goal is to
The signing, as reported in the
expand to a close relationship
Jawa Pos the following day.
with other Dinkes throughout
Surabaya & East Java, using
Dinkes Surabaya as a role model. But perhaps ultimately we
will expand to all of Java & even Indonesia!
This is an exciting development in Surabaya, a partnership
between Surabaya Dinkes & CCFI. By working together we
can improve not only the health of all children but also their
quality of life.’
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Dr Catherine Lee

CCFI Founder, Patron,
Board Member & Volunteer

Dr Catherine Lee is an
orthodontic specialist in cleft
care, the first cleftcraniofacial orthodontist in
South Asia and the
Australia-Pacific region. She
trained in New York with the
world’s top cleft-craniofacial
team and is now the
Director of the Singapore
International Cleft Team,
Senior Consultant at
Singapore General
Hospital, National University
of Singapore and Pantai
Hospital in Malaysia. Dr.
Lee has also been active in
humanitarian and training
efforts in the Asian region
for many years, especially in
China in more recent years.

Mass Operations
The things we bring to Mass Operations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
MOJOKERTO
Citra Medika Hospital Mojokerto hosted a
mass operation from May 26 -28. Lisha &
Clara attended, providing brochures, splint
packages, medical supplies & 2 nutrition
packages for the two children who were
underweight. Ten patients received successful
lip surgery, all under 4 years old, & five of
these patients will need palate surgery. It is
estimated this will be scheduled for September.
CC will support these children, ensuring they
are healthy & prepared for their next bout of
surgery.
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List of the patients
Brochures
Surgical splint packages
Special cleft feeding bottles
Antibiotic cream & cotton buds
CCFI Booklets
Camera
Blank paper, tape & pens
Biscuit packages

Mass Operations (continued)

MALANG
Another mass operation was held at RSI Ariyah Hospital Malang from July 9-12. It was sponsored by
PT Tempo Scan Pacific & was commemorating the hospital’s anniversary.
Lisha, Emma & Clara attended from Cleft Care, giving quality support & information, both practical &
emotional. As always they provided information on pre & post cleft surgery care, giving feeding &
medical supplies & also providing tea & biscuits. The latter also most important!
Out of the 28 patients who were screened, 26 received surgery; two were underweight or not well
enough. The youngest was 3 months & the oldest 24 years.
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Social Awareness
PUSKESMAS GAYAMAN
Clara & Ibu
Ida gave a
presentation
about the
Foundation
to 25
people: 13
midwives,
two
doctors, five
nurses, a
pathologist, a nutritionist, a pharmacist, a dentist
and a sanitation worker.

Ibu Ida and Clara with staff from Puskesmas Gayaman
SPREADING THE WORD

The Puskesmas staff were a very enthusiastic
audience and committed to helping CCI find cleft
children who need medical treatment. If the patient
lives in the Mojokerto area they will receive free
medical treatment at the Puskesmas Gayaman.

On Wednesday, April 25, 2012 Ibu Ida & Clara
made a presentation to some teachers at SDN
Tanah Kalikedinding 2, 4, 6 & 8.
The teachers were very enthusiastic and the
headmaster of the school indicated he would
invite CCFI again to give a presentation to the
parents. We are looking forward to the return
visit.
We hope they will all inform their families and
neighbors about CCFI.
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Midwives supporting Cleft Care
Many of the babies helped by CC are referred by midwives. They are an invaluable resource. Here
are just two of these dedicated professionals, all of them committed to spreading the word of the
Foundation & helping children in need.

Ibu Kisworo
with Ibu Ida,
Chair of the
CCFI Board

Ibu Mira

EWAS 25th Anniversary
CCFI would like to congratulate the Expat Women’s
Association of Surabaya on the occasion of its 25th
Anniversary celebrations, a marvelous achievement.
Members celebrated with a delightful morning of
traditional dance, coffee & fellowship. Thank you to Mrs
Manju Banka, current president of EWAS, who suggested
we have a collection for Cleft Care. Thanks to the
generosity of these women, IDR2,600,000 was
contributed. EWAS has since announced another generous
donation to the Foundation. Thank you so much.
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Cakes for Idul Fitri
It is a tradition at Idul Fitri to give gifts to family, friends & colleagues. At CCFI we like to thank our
generous partners by sending them a cake along with our good wishes at this very special time. This year,
we asked volunteers to make cakes (instead of buying them) & as you can see, we had fun not only
making them, but also delivering (even by bicycle, thank you Marlou!) & then packing them up
beautifully ready to send. Thank you so much to all involved in this small but valuable exercise. There
are many ways to be a volunteer for Cleft Care!
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…because every child deserves a smile

Last

Contact Us
Tenggilis Tengah I / 48 (blok Q-10)
info@cleftcareindonesia.org
International Hotline: +62 812 30 50 22 17
Indonesia Hotline: +62 812 30 50 22 16

An addition to the CCFI Family
We are delighted to announce the birth on
June 1, by emergency caesarian, of a
beautiful baby girl, Florita Dewi Kanaya, to
Endang, our senior Health Worker & her
husband Doris. As you can see, a gorgeous
little sister for Endang & Doris’s 12 year old
son, Edo. Congratulations Endang, Doris &
Edo!
Welcome back Endang.

Make a Donation
YAYASAN CLEFT CARE INDONESIA
FOUNDATION
PT CIMB NIAGA TBK, JL Raya Diponegro N: 133
Surabaya
Account Number (IDR) :
2180100296006 Swift BNIAIDJA
Account Number (EUR) :
2181600002000 Swift BNIAIDJA

